
  

If you have any questions about the event, please contact The Autonomous team: event@the-autonomous.com   

 

1. Hilton Plaza Hotel  

Location: Elisabethstraße 5, 1010 Wien  

15 minutes’ walk from the conference venue (Hofburg) 

“We're located off the Ringstrasse boulevard in Vienna's city center, less than two kilometers from 
architectural masterpieces like the Imperial Palace, Vienna State Opera, and city hall. Börse tram 
station is next to the building. Our 1920s Art Deco-designed hotel features an Executive Lounge, high-
tech meeting rooms, and creative dining experiences.” 

Hotel Link 

- 15% discount via The Autonomous offer link here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Motel One Wien-Staatsoper 

Location: Elisabethstraße 5, 1010 Wien 

10 minutes’ walk from the conference venue (Hofburg) 

“Our cozy Motel One Vienna State Opera is located in a listed building where natural stone floors, oak 
parquet and stucco work exude old building charm. Our affordable design hotel is located in the 1st 
district and thus in the center of Vienna's city center. In the immediate vicinity stands the magnificent 
State Opera. The popular Naschmarkt takes place in the immediate vicinity of the hotel, and the 
Hofburg and St. Stephen's Cathedral are also just a few steps away.” 

Hotel Link 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Hotel recommendations 
The Autonomous Main Event, September 27, Vienna 

mailto:event@the-autonomous.com
https://www.the-autonomous.com/main-event/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/viepwtw-hilton-vienna-plaza/?SEO_id=GMB-EMEA-TW-VIEPWTW
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/eventsathilton.com/show/62f611e125ecd6ba66b88c22__;!!Cm4lpUGrlw!lMSD8zjswjOOMXqbHlH7g_qDWExYzTEuK7cB6_9mHk9C1YDtF5v5NJRZi--Gd30yNggMfqGBmkkO-SuvIlLLsCQVB4D26b9D6YzDnQ$
https://www.motel-one.com/en/hotels/vienna/hotel-vienna-staatsoper/


  

If you have any questions about the event, please contact The Autonomous team: event@the-autonomous.com   

3. Hotel 25hours Vienna 

Location: Lerchenfelder Str. 1/3, 1070 Wien 

15 minutes’ walk from the conference venue (Hofburg) 

“At the 25hours Hotel Vienna at MuseumsQuartier, guests are submerged in a bold circus of artists, 
clowns and elephants. The hotel is their stage. The Augsburg-based design team, Dreimeta, led by 
Armin Fischer breathes new life into the dreams and sensations. You won’t find anything cliché here. 
The crowning glory: The roof terrace famous across the city with a spectacular view of Vienna and the 
and the MuseumsQuartier with the best drinks in the city.” 

Hotel Link 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. MAXX by Steigenberger Wien 

Location: Margaretengürtel 142, 1050 Wien 

15 minutes by car from the conference venue (Hofburg) 

“The design hotel MAXX by Steigenberger Vienna welcomes you close to the center in Vienna's 5th 
district, the Margareten quarter. Conveniently located between the Westbahnhof railway station and 
the city center, all of the modernly furnished 195 hotel rooms and suites invite you to feel at home. Cozy 
comfort and good facilities offer a perfect environment to enjoy and relax. The design hotel in Vienna 
is perfectly suitable for both business and leisure travel.” 

Hotel Link 

Fixed rate of 119 Euro incl. breakfast /night for a Superior room via The Autonomous 

Reservation should be made by e-mail until September 9, 2022: reservations.vienna@maxxhotel.com 
Codeword: TTTech Auto. Event 
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https://be.synxis.com/?_ga=2.113671183.985279923.1623659617-2113772960.1623659617&adult=1&arrive=2022-09-27&chain=18961&child=0&currency=EUR&depart=2022-09-28&hotel=68850&level=hotel&locale=en-US&rooms=1&shell=PAPER&start=availresults&template=TML_25HOURS
https://hrewards.com/de/maxx-hotel-vienna

